
Equip yourself with 
state-of-the-art innovation support 

services, tools and skills! 

In the context of a highly globalized and rapidly developing agri-food market, innovation 
consultants need to provide targeted and highly professional  services to meet the constantly 

changing needs of their clients.
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INNO-4-AGRIFOOD offers you 13 thematic and animated training modules that:

equip you with the knowledge and skills to effectively support online collaboration 

are short and available 24/7 online on the INNO-4-AGRIFOOD website

contain various video and audio features, practical tips and meaningful examples 

are flexible as you can save your progress and continue anytime you wish

you can follow depending on your needs, skipping those that are not in your interest

INNO-4-AGRIFOOD E-learning Courses

Are you interested in following INNO-4-AGRIFOOD e-learning courses?

 Register and enjoy the e-learning at 

http://inno4agrifood.eu/e-training.

INNO-4-AGRIFOOD Smart Tools
INNO-4-AGRIFOOD Smart Tools serve as a single entry point for all relevant 
information about the agri-food industry, such as:
            

                Latest developments and trends

                Relevant and state-of-the art  technologies 

                Innovative and practical solutions 

                Funding opportunities

Register, access and use the Smart Tools totally free-of-charge at:

http://inno4agrifood.eu/smart-tools.

INNO-4-AGRIFOOD Smart Tools are also available as mobile applications!

Are you a consultant who assists agri-food SMEs in improving 
their innovation performance?

Enhance your service portfolio and skills with the 
INNO-4-AGRIFOOD offer

INNO-4-AGRIFOOD Services

Would you like to provide INNO-4-AGRIFOOD services to your clients? 

Fill out the contact form at http://inno4agrifood.eu/.  

We will contact you to explain the process!

Come with a useful Toolkit that contains everything you will need to deliver the 
services
You can deliver for free and with the support of your own personal coach 

INNO-4-AGRIFOOD offers you 3 innovation support services that:

Service 1  Find out what collaborations to seek to improve your business

Objective        Support SMEs to identify their main needs and characteristics and the types 
of partners they should seek to innovate and grow internationally.

Service 3  Use web and mobile apps to enhance collaborations
Objective        Support SMEs to use widely-known ICT applications for online 
collaboration suited to their needs (Skype, Dropbox, Trello and many more). 

Service 2  Identify innovation opportunities online
Objective      Support SMEs to actively identify potential collaboration opportunities 
online, that can be further seized with your support.

This is how our services will improve your work

Gain new clients for your services
Achieve more partnership agreements

Easier to cooperate and follow-up with your clients

This is what you can learn  by following our courses

Agri-food industry knowledge          

Business support skills

Collaboration skills 

Innovation management skills

Communications skills 

INNO-4-AGRIFOOD Services

Online collaboration tools


